Exit the Body by Fred Carmichael
A mystery writer rents a New England house that is the rendezvous
point for some jewel thieves. The focal point of the set is the closet Oct
which opens into a living room and a library. A body found in the Nov
closet promptly disappears only to be succeeded by another. The 2018
hunt for the jewels reaches a climax at two A.M. when four couples
unknown to each other turn up to search. Not since the days of Mack
Sennett has there been such an hilarious series of entrances and exits.
The Christmas Mouse by Michael Antonucci
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Lost Virginity Tour By Cricket Daniel
Happy Trails Senior Resort Living in Surprise, AZ is where the Feb
ladies of the Happy Trails Baking Club meet weekly, swapping
desserts and recipes. But when these four friends start swapping Mar
stories about their “first time”, one of them bakes up an idea- to take 2019
a road trip across the country, revisiting each location where they lost
their virginities. Tears, laughter, memories and secrets are all
revealed as each lady shares the details about their first time. Will
revisiting the past alter their futures? The Lost Virginity Tour is
about friendship, heartache, regrets and first loves.
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Please send me:
____ Opening night subscriptions $53
(Includes Champagne gala)
____
Senior, students $48
*************************
____All other subscriptions $48

$_______
$_______

____Senior (over 55) subscriptions $44

$_______

$_______

____Student (under 22) subscriptions $30

$_______

____Flex Pass (3 shows) $51 (seniors $46)

$_______

I would also like to donate to SCP

$________

#####################################
Total amount enclosed
$________

 Check  VISA  Mastercard
Card No.
______________________________________
Expires _________________CV code_______
Signature__________________________________
PERFORMANCE DATES

The Glass Menagerie by Tennessee Williams
Amanda Wingfield is a faded, tragic remnant of Southern gentility Apr.
who lives in poverty in a dingy St. Louis apartment with her son, May
Tom, and her daughter, Laura. Amanda strives to give meaning and
direction to her life and the lives of her children. Tom is driven 2019
nearly to distraction by his mother's nagging and seeks escape in
alcohol and the world of the movies. Laura also lives in her illusions.
She is crippled, and this defect has driven her more and more into
herself. The crux of the action comes when Tom invites a young man
of his acquaintance to take dinner with the family.
www.scplayers.org 408-248-7993
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all shows at 8:00PM except *matinee 2:30

Please note you can also buy season tickets/passes on our website with no fee.

Your Choice:
Exit the Body
Lost Virginity Tour
Glass Menagerie

________
________
________

Name:________________________________________
Address:______________________________________
City:__________________________Zip:___________
Phone:_____________________
E-Mail:______________________________________
Please mail this page to :

Santa Clara Players
P.O. Box 2692
Santa Clara, CA 95055

